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Now that November has arrived and the weather is cooling down (a bit), social life at Barrington Club 

is heating up! We’re happy to welcome back the first of our snowbird friends that have migrated south 

– seeing them at the pool; catching up with them at the Sunday afternoon Happy Hour; joining in 

Wednesday and Saturday morning Mahjong games; participating in water aerobics; and attending 

Barrington’s bi-weekly Wednesday Movie Night.   

We extend a special welcome to the new owners of 7108-102, Chris and Nicole Matthews. 

During this past off-season, several committees have been busy ensuring that everyone returning for 

the winter months will find Barrington Club the same comfortable, relaxed and well-maintained 

community they love.  Continual care and attention is paid to the lush landscape that surrounds us; 

new pool umbrellas and updated signage is in place; and improvements in waterscape management 

have been instituted.  Some planned project are still awaiting completion due to the chronic supply 

chain delays still afflicting Southwest Florida, but installation of new lighting at each entrance as well 

as replacement of waterscape bridges have  been planned, approved and are on order. 

You’ll be pleased to hear that, in the larger Pelican Bay community, target timetable were largely met 

in restoring many of the amenities that contribute to the unique lifestyle we enjoy.  This month, Marker 

36 at the North Beach will celebrate its return to full-service operation while the Pelican Bay Service 

Division’s attention turns to completing renovation of The Sandbar at South Beach.  For those of you 

who use the Pelican Bay Fitness Center—you’ll find that it has also undergone a facelift with brand new 

paint, flooring and all new machines.  As always, every day in Pelican Bay offers much to be grateful for. 

Finally, as mentioned in August’s Barrington Club News & Notes, Parking Tags will soon be issued to all 

owners in an effort to ensure that overnight parking is not occupied by unauthorized vehicles.  Tag 

distribution is now scheduled for November and December, and communication from Barrington Club’s 

property management company, Seacrest Southwest Property Management, will appear in your email. 

For those of you who are yet to make your way south, we wish you safe travels and hope to see you 

soon.  And to all Barrington Club owners and friends, we wish you the happiest of holiday seasons and 

a healthy and prosperous New Year. 

 


